• Initial /s/-stop clusters (e.g., /sp/) occur frequently in the world's languages, but initial stop-/s/ clusters (e.g., /ps/) are relatively infrequent.
• In a large typological study, Morelli (1999; 2003) found that languages that allow stop-/s/ clusters in initial position also allow /s/-stop clusters, while the reverse is not true.
• Moreover, in languages that contain both sequence types (e.g., Greek) children produce /s/-stop clusters correctly before they produce stop-/s/ clusters (Syrika et al., 2007) .
• Some researchers (e.g., Wright, 2001; 2004) have proposed a perceptual explanation for the above phenomena:
a stop is easier to perceive when it is adjacent to a vowel (as in /s/-stop clusters), since there are cues in the fricative spectrum, stop burst, and vowel transitions a stop released into a fricative may be more easily masked by the high-frequency noise • However, few studies have attempted to quantify this 'perceptual advantage' of initial /s/-stop clusters experimentally.
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• Thanks also to the members of the • /s/-stop clusters more accurately identified in noise than stop-/s/ clusters (except affricate /ts/): suggests that /s/-stop clusters are more perceptually robust than stop-/s/ clusters supports perceptual salience explanation of Greek cluster types in acquisition and across languages • /ps/ and /ks/ clusters less accurately identified in noise than affricate /ts/ • /ks/ clusters had the lowest identification scores • Low performance of /ks/ clusters because they might be least welldifferentiated acoustically • Importance of perceptual salience:
time-course of acquisition error patterns distribution of sounds across languages • Perceptual salience can be quantified in terms of: resistance to noise acoustic differentiation 
FIGURE 2. PEAK ERB START BY PEAK ERB END FOR /S/-STOP (LEFT) AND STOP-/S/ CLUSTERS (RIGHT) IN THE NOISIEST CONDITION
• Peak ERB: frequency of the loudest peak in the sones by ERB spectrum (Moore et al., 1997) psychoacoustic analog to the peak frequency • Direction of change in Peak ERB:
calculated peak ERB at onset and offset of frication for each stimulus item
RESULTS: IDENTIFICATION ACCURACY
• /s/-stop clusters: correctly identified even in the noisiest condition • Stop-/s/ sequences: /ps/ and /ks/ less accurately identified than affricate /ts/ /ks/ was the least correctly identified • Effect of snr in the predicted direction • Effect of vowel context: /ts/ more accurately identified before /a/ (for -6, and 0 dB condition) /sk/ more accurately identified before /a/ (for -6 dB condition) /ks/ more accurately identified before /i/ (all conditions) 
